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The T4T - Tools4Teaching
in Digital Education
Settings project focuses on
supporting adult educators
and formal, non-formal
and informal education
providers to effectively
transition to digital
education and provide the
same level of interaction
and 'human-like'
experience for learners as
in the physical
environment. The overall
aim is to strengthen the
capacity of adult educators
and training professionals
to build and maintain
effective group dynamics in
digital education
environments to better
engage their online
learners.

International webinars
We are pleased to announce the success of our international
webinar series in May and June. In these two months, we hosted
six webinars on various topics such as online language teaching,
entrepreneurship, creative teaching methods and more:

“Keep students engaged during an online language class”
“Gathering your ideas! Being an entrepreneur & the Boss”
“Engaging students while teaching environmental topics”
“Using artistic & creative activities for online teaching
creativity”
“Practical exercises for People with Disabilities”
“Keep Your students active during online ICT training”

With over 180 participants, including teachers, adult educators
and NGO representatives, our webinars exceeded expectations.
Participants praised the sessions for enhancing their virtual
teaching skills and providing valuable insights into practical digital
tools. The positive feedback has fuelled interest in our project.
Participants have expressed a desire to be kept informed about
the further implementation of the project.

Did you miss the webinars? No need to worry! You can access the
recorded sessions on our project website: 
https://digitaltools4teaching.eu/results/webinars
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CONTACT US
email: t4terasmus@gmail.com

website: digitaltools4teaching.eu
Facebook: digitools4teaching

THIRD TRANSNATIONAL PARTNER MEETING
IN LODZ, POLAND

At our recent hybrid meeting, hosted by the University of Social Sciences in Lodz,
Poland, partners focused on improving online group dynamics in adult education.
Key topics included project progress, upcoming activities and in-depth discussions

on the implementation phases. 

Join our community on Discuss: https://www.discuss-
community.eu/community/groups/viewgroup/82-digital-tools-for-

teaching.html. Stay connected on Facebook for updates!


